GREAT GUNS SPORTING INC.
PAWNEE STATION VINDICATORS
COVID-19 SUGGESTIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ACTION BAYS RANGE.
1. Great Guns handles check-in via a drive though method, allow extra time to check in.
2. If you are not feeling well, stay home. If you are not comfortable being around
others, stay home.
3. Keep at least 6 feet apart from other shooters, at all times. Even in the parking lot.
4. Face coverings/cloth masks/wild rags are encouraged to be worn, but not required
while on the range.
5. One person will be in charge of sign-up/score sheets for posses’. There will be no
more than ten (10) shooters per posse. Everyone needs to work.
6. Scores should be kept by only one posse member, or a non-shooter, wearing proper
protection. Each shooter should identify themselves to the score keeper.
7. Do not touch or carry any other shooters firearms.
8. There will be no spotter/counter flags.
9. Spotters, will position themselves for proper distance and visual observation of
targets.
10. Each Timer Operator (TO) will be assigned a cleaned & bagged timer, for their use
only.
11. Minimum 2 TO’s per posse. No one else handles the timers.
12. Spent brass should be picked up by a picked up tool only, no picking brass by hand.
13. There should be no more than 2 shooters on the loading/unloading tables at any
time, properly spaced. It is advisable that shooters bring towels or use gun sleeves to
place on tables during loading or unloading. And can be moved with firearms to
shooting/staging positions as well.
14. No hand shaking, hugging, sneezing, hacking, spitting, coughing, scratching allowed
or you’ll be sent home. Don’t pick yer nose either.
15. Knockdown targets should be reset using ropes or chains.
16. If you have any, bring hand sanitizer, lots of it, to clean yer hands after everything
you do.
17. The number of shooters may not exceed ten per posse per shooting bay. Six (6) bays
will be in use during the summer=60 shooters max. Visitors must stay out of the bay
area and practice social distancing while attending, including masks & eye & hearing
protection.
18. Be safe, be aware and have fun. Someday this virus will be gone and we’ll get back
to our normal shooting. Until then we need to adjust our lives a little and help one
another to stay safe.

